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Geotechnology has extensive experience of
working at active and abandoned mine and quarry
sites. Geotechnology personnel have provided
specialist
geophysical,
geochemical
and
geotechnical advice to a range of clients including
regulatory institutions, mining houses and other
consultants. Geotechnology personnel have
worked internationally including Australia, Turkey,
Chile, Spain, Russia, Africa, Middle East, Ireland
and USA.
Closer to home, Geotechnology personnel have
undertaken numerous investigations related to
abandoned mine workings. Projects include the
assessment of mine stability on proposed and
existing development, locating the presence of
mine voids using geophysical and laser scanning
techniques, designing grouting / stabilisation
schemes and the evaluation and management of
polluting mine water discharges.
Geotechnology was recently commissioned by the
EA to undertake an independent review and
comparison of minewater treatment trials and
treatment scheme designs for discharges at Parys
Mountain, Anglesey and Avoca Mine, Ireland. The
trials were undertaken by a contractor appointed
by the EA. Both trials were funded by the Celtic
Copper Heritage Project using funding secured
from the EU funded Ireland / Wales INTERREG
IIIA Community Initiative Programme as part of a
study to assess the treatability of minewater
discharges at both sites.
In July 2002, the EA published its Metal Mine
Strategy for Wales. This considered the top 50
abandoned metal mine sites the EA wish to
remediate to prevent or reduce the impact they are
having on local watercourses. The Strategy
identified the abandoned Parys Mountain site as a
significant contributor of metal loadings to the Afon
Goch Amlwch and Afon Goch Dulas catchments.
At Avoca, the mine workings were abandoned in
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1982 leading to minewater rebound and discharge
of polluting minewater from the Ballymurtagh and

Mountain.

Tigroney adits to the Avoca river. Following
feasibility studies at both sites, the respective

The pilot plant used at both sites was the same and
the overall approach essentially identical. In both

regulatory bodies
treatment trials.

cases the pilot plant was used to assess treating
the minewater using alkali dosing and the

commissioned

pilot

plant

Selection of the alkali to be considered in the on-

settlement / dewatering characteristics of the
precipitated sludge. At both sites the plants were

site active pilot plant trials was based on a
combination of laboratory based jar tests and batch

operated in the High Density Sludge mode by
recirculating the sludge into the Stage I reactor

tests conducted by the contractor. These tests
evaluated the effects of dosing with sodium

before introducing the alkali.
Geotechnology
identified that an evaluation of the effect of directly

hydroxide (caustic) and calcium hydroxide (lime) at
different rates on flocculant requirements and the

combining the recirculated sludge with the alkali
reagent before introducing the minewater was not

need for degassing of the minewater prior to
treatment. Based on these tests, only lime was

made. This latter process has been known to affect
the stability of the precipitated sludge.

evaluated in the full scale pilot plant at Avoca
whereas lime and caustic were trialled at Parys
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Improvements in water quality achieved by both
pilot plant trials were impressive and demonstrated
that significant improvements in the receive water
quality could be expected from the full scale plant.
The Geotechnology review did however highlight
that the design of the pilot plant trial may have
benefited from more closely linking the treatment
trials to specific objectives for the receiving
watercourse.
.
Both pilot plant trials were operated to generate
High Density Sludge that was subsequently filter
pressed to increase the solids content.
Approximately 500t/yr was predicted to be
produced at Parys Mountain and 600t/yr at Avoca.
At both sites the sludge would have a solids
content of approximately 40% w/w. The treatment
trial reports highlighted the importance of
identifying the long-term management route of the
precipitated sludge due to the potential costs of
disposal. Geotechnology concurred with this
conclusion and the review presented several
alternate options for sludge management. These
options included placing the sludge back into the
mine workings and establishing a sludge ‘treatment
hub’ that would accept sludge from different mine
sites to alter the economics of metal recovery.
Geotechnology also identified that the methodology
used to
updating.

classify the waste sludge required

Direct comparison of active minewater treatment
schemes is inherently complex due to subtle
differences in minewater chemistry, contaminant
concentrations, flow regimes and ultimately
pollutant loadings. Based on higher operating
costs associated with the use of caustic, both
treatment trial reports recommended powdered
lime for treatment of the minewater discharges.
The Geotechnology reviewed highlighted several
areas for the EA to focus future resources and
identified several differences in the cost of each full
scale plant to be verified with the contractor.

